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S
o you’re expecting a baby. Where are you going to 
put him or her?

Planning a baby’s nursery today entails pretty much 
the same basic elements it has for generations: crib, dresser, 
changing table and rocking chair. However, like everything 
else, the choices have become more sophisticated — and 
numerous.

Take cribs for instance.
The major advantage to today’s cribs is that, with the aid 

of conversion kits, they transform into full-sized beds. 
“Just make sure you have room for a double bed,” Wil-

liam Preston, of Planet Kids in Menlo Park, said.
The traditional crib, which is even on all sides with a side 

rail that goes up and down, is now designed to relieve back 
stress for parents and babysitters. “The mattress often has 
two to three levels,” Preston said. The highest level is used 
for the newborn.

Some of the models are available in up to 20 different 
stains, but best sellers are black and chocolate. 

Planet Kids also carries hand-painted furniture, which 
can run into a major investment. For the budget-minded, 
conversion cribs with adjustable mattress heights are avail-

able at Ikea for under $100.
Heritage cribs may not meet current safety standards. 

One rule of thumb is that the slats have to be sufficiently 
close that a can of Coke cannot fit between them. Also, the 
mattress must fit snugly.

Because infants and young babies don’t have the muscu-
lature to lift their heads off a cushiony surface the begin-
ning mattress has to be firm. However, Baby Luxe makes 
a “two in one”: firm on one side and memory foam on the 
other. 

The choice of bedding — sheets, bumper pads, quilts, 
dust ruffles — is truly mind-boggling: There are books 
full of choices.  

“Nova is our number one for custom,” Preston said, 
adding that one could easily spend a thousand dollars on 
matched bedding. And that doesn’t even include the coor-
dinated window valences, lamp shades, night light, pillows, 
night lights, rugs, drawer knobs and wallpaper. 

Bedding companies also provide mobiles that coordinate 
with the rest of their products. “Some are chosen just to 
make the nursery look pretty,” Preston said. “But for the 
first couple of months babies respond best to contrasting 

Send notices of news and events 
related to real estate, interior 
design, home improvement and 
gardening to Home Front, Palo 
Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, 
Palo Alto, CA 94302, or e-mail 
cblitzer@paweekly.com. Deadline 
is Thursday at 5 p.m.

Decorating today’s nursery

by Susan Golovin

This Palo Alto baby’s room is graced with Cape Rose furniture (Newport Cottages), bedding from the Elizabeth Collection (Maddie Boo Bedding), 
chair and ottoman by Ga Ga Designs, mural by Morgan Bricca (Murals by Morgan) and rug by Pottery Barn. A Bohemian crystal flush-mount 
light fixture casts unusual light patterns on walls and ceiling. 
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BE PREPARED ... The City of 
Palo Alto offers “Winter Storm 
Preparedness Tips” about what 
to do during a major storm: Tune 
to local radio (KCBS 740 AM or 
KZSU 90.1 FM) or TV stations for 
emergency instructions; use your 
own phone only in an emergen-
cy; move valuable possessions 
from the floor (if flooding is likely); 
do not drive across a flooded 
road. For more information, call 
the Palo Alto Office of Emergen-
cy Services at 650-617-3197. 

CARING FOR TREES ... Arborist 
Kevin Raftery will lead a work-
shop on “Pruning for Structure 
and Form” on Saturday, Jan. 5, 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the East 
Palo Alto Initiative “Mulch Pile” 
at the corner of West Bayshore 
Road and Donohoe Street in 
East Palo Alto. Sponsored by 
Canopy, the event is part of the 
Community Tree Steward Work-
shop series. For information, call 
650-964-6110, e-mail genevra@
canopy.org or visit www.canopy.
org.

PRUNING TIME ... Members 
of the Peninsula Rose Society 
will demonstrate how to prune 
roses on Wednesday, Jan. 9 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Veterans Memo-
rial Center, 1455 Madison Ave., 
Redwood City. For information, 
call 650-323-5268 or visit www.
peninsularosesociety.org.

SAVE ENERGY AND $$$ ... The 
City of Palo Alto Utilities is en-
couraging residents to replace 

Rockabye, baby
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E
lvis was a sensation 
and got that way 
because he took ad-

vantage of trying things 
differently. His example 
extended to Bob Dylan, 
The Beatles, The Rolling 
Stones and many more 
musicians that came out of 
that era. 

Gardeners too are giv-
en the opportunity to try 
things differently, all the 
time. Sometimes they work, 
sometimes they don’t. Luther Burbank developed 
white blackberries (not the PDA, the fruit) because 
he thought it would be new and different. I have met 
people who developed new composting systems, new 
plant varieties, new grafting and pruning methods 
and many different fertilizers. 

This month’s garden tips will be about how we can 
come up with new techniques in gardening by follow-
ing Elvis’ examples. Here are the tips:

1. Elvis listened to the black radio stations to hear 
the music that inspired him. We can get many ideas 
for gardening techniques from sources related to, but 
not directly gardening-oriented. 

Here is a couple; you look for three more. Learn 
something about light cycles and sun patterns and 
apply them to how and when plants may germinate 
from seeds. Study water quality, pH, temperature, 

pollution and flow patterns. This may help in choos-
ing the best water for your garden and how to get it 
to your plants.

2. Try something different. Elvis knew a lot of Gos-
pel songs yet he developed Rock and Roll. We can 
start with cooking techniques (see last month’s tips) 
and develop plant-growing recipes.

3. Develop a different garden. The King (Elvis) got 
to be King by doing a different act. We can design a 
different garden layout each season if we want. Even-
tually one will stand out as being superior to the rest. 
Go with it.

4. Use professionals who know more than you do. If 
it were not for the support of producers, agents, mu-
sicians and a myriad of other “background” people 
Elvis would never have gotten where he did. In gar-
dening, it is always helpful to collaborate with other 
gardeners. It may take a while to get to know them 
but it will pay off in the long run.

5. January is the beginning of a new year. It is a 
time to start something new. Elvis started Rock and 
Roll from the Blues and Gospel. Why not start new 
gardens from a combination of your favorite things? 

6. Pruning is still in order. Even when the plants 
start sprouting you can still prune. They may leak a 
little due to sap flowing but if it needs pruning then 
get on it.

7. Look for new and different plants to grow this 
year. Use garden catalogs, mail-order resources, Web 
searches and the local hardware store to find seeds 
you have never tried before. Elvis grew up poor and I 

would be willing to bet that if he didn’t grow vegeta-
bles then his neighbors did. You don’t have to be poor 
to grow your own food. As a matter of fact, it will 
probably be better and fresher than store-bought.

8. Enjoy the satisfaction of any success you have. 
This will encourage you to continue. We tend to be 
pretty smart and learn from our failures: What is im-
portant is to learn from our successes. I don’t mean 
go around patting yourself on the back all the time, 
but you can certainly hold your head up a bit when 
the tomatoes ripen.

9. Keep at it. Elvis may have looked like he was 
cruising but he was really a hard worker. His career 
lasted a long time and his legacy is history. We can 
take a lesson from this “stick-to-itivness.” Garden-
ing is a lifelong learning experience. There are good 
years and bad years. Keep at it and there will be more 
and more good years.

10. Never forget that there is always something new 
that can come from the old. Elvis had a desire to de-
velop a new sound. I have a desire to grow gardeners. 
You can develop your desire to grow plants. Try to 
always be open to new ideas. You never know what 
will come of it.

Good gardening. ■
Garden coach Jack McKinnon has been a gardener 
for 35 years, and worked in the Sunset Magazine 
gardens for 12 years. He can be reached at 650-
879-3261, or by e-mail at jcmckinnon@earthlink.
net. Visit his Web site at Jackthegardencoach.
com.

Garden tips for January
Gardening lessons from Elvis

by Jack McKinnon

colors, like black, white and red.”
Gliders are the new version of 

rocking chairs. They are upholstered 
chairs engineered to glide as well as 
rock. Some have lumbar support as 
well as support for the back of the 
knees and thighs. Footstools are ei-
ther pop-out or separate. A nifty fea-
ture: flared sides or extra space for 
siblings.

A separate changing table is a rela-
tively inexpensive item. However, it is 
also quite expendable when the baby 
outgrows diapers. This is why many 
opt for a dresser that can accommo-
date a removable top pad. For longev-
ity, Preston recommends a three- to 
four-drawer dresser.

Preston estimates that about 20 per-
cent of the customers at Planet Kids 
come in with an interior designer.

Jacob Scherer, one of the owners 
of Miller/Dolezal Design Group in 
Portola Valley, said few of his clients 
ask for help in nursery design, “but 
we do get them. ... They’re looking 
for a more serious kind of décor that 
works with what’s going on with the 
rest of the house — no light pine, but 
a richer and more exotic look.”

Scherer said that he tries to create 
a unique design. He describes a piece 
of driftwood he found on the beach. 
“We mounted it on the wall and hung 
stuffed monkeys from it.”  

This is not to say that Scherer is 
unaware of such practicalities as cov-
ered plugs and elimination of sharp 
edges. He also advises use of Sun-
brella fabrics because they are im-
pervious to stains and can be washed 

with soap and water.  
Scherer recommends plenty of 

storage space. One of his tricks of 
the trade is to use an ottoman that 
opens.

“Since the baby is looking up when 
in the crib, I aim the lights at the ceil-
ing,” Scherer said. He also avoids 
harsh lighting. “I’d prefer that the 
baby wake up to a glow rather than 
to an FBI interrogation,” he added.

Scherer believes in creating a com-
fortable spot for the mother to sit and 
nurse. “I like to use a double-size 
chair, which folds into a bed,” he 
said. “Baby is used to his/her own 
room, so this gives the parent(s) a 
place to sleep if need be.”

Of course, carpeting needs to be 
easily cleaned. “I recommend 100-
percent wool with thick padding,” 
Scherer said. “You can border the 
carpet with an alternative pattern.” 
The carpet provides sound damp-
ening, which can be complemented 
with upholstered walls.

One expectant Palo Alto mother 
used Shalene Smith of Ga Ga De-
signs in Southern California to create 
“the nursery of my dreams” for her 
new daughter. She advises planning 
four to five months ahead, especially 
if you’re ordering custom-made fur-
niture.

The room features a mural painted 
by Morgan Bricca (muralsbymorgan.
com).  

“We painted the entire room so 
that if furniture is re-arranged it 
won’t look strange,” the mom said. 
Set amongst the painted clouds in the 
ceiling is a glittery light fixture from 
Viscusi Elson in Los Altos. “I wanted 
a chandelier, but we kept it flush for 
earthquake safety,” she said. “Noth-

ing hangs on the walls, and we’re 
bolting the armoire to the wall.” 

The window screens are wired 
into the security system designed by 
Geoff Beale of Surveillance Solu-
tions, Los Gatos. Two security cam-
eras, one over the crib and another 
aimed at the changing table allow for 
computer access.

Sarah Granger and Chuck Pletcher 
of Menlo Park kept their daughter Ju-
lia Pletcher in their room for the first 
three months. 

“She slept in a Snuggle Nest, a 
three-sided cardboard box,” Granger 
said. This is a trend confirmed by 
Preston, who said that co-sleepers, 
which attach to the parents’ bed, 
are very popular for the first few 
months.

When Granger and Pletcher were 
furnishing the nursery they opted for 
a $700 conversion crib from Pottery 
Barn Kids. “I never regretted it be-
cause it’s very stable,” Granger said.

Granger counts among the most 
practical items the breathable crib 
pad (Baby’s R Us), soft and warm 
organic cotton sheets, and a breath-
able bumper, which she said gives her 
“peace of mind.

“We used to live by the train sta-
tion, so we used extra-thick, dark-
purple curtains,” Granger said. “For 
safety reasons, the blinds have no 
strings.” She also mentioned that 
they did not place the crib near the 
window.

Julia also has a bookcase in her 
room. “It was mine when I was lit-
tle,” Granger said. 

Decorating young Julia’s room is 
now much easier. “It’s her room now, 
and it reflects her interests,” Granger 
said. ■

Rockabye, baby
(continued from page 1)

The Newport Cottages dresser (above) doubles as a changing table. 
Most of baby’s clothing, diapers and miscellany are stored in the 
closet, which was designed by Valet Organizers in Campbell.
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